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IIIF: interoperable (LD!) APIs for digital Images
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APIs
National Manuscript Portal 
for Germany
● Every relevant institution in 
Germany will submit data
● Will contain more than 60,000 
manuscripts from all over Germany
(particularly from the Middle Ages)
● funded by
Manuscript Portal
Four of the seven libraries which host so called 
“Manuscript Centers” applied for creating this new
National Manuscript Portal Germany 
and received the corresponding  grant by the end of 2017.
● Staatsbibliothek  zu Berlin
● Universitätsbibliothek  Leipzig
● Bayerische Staatsbibliothek  München
● Herzog August Bibliothek Wolfenbüttel
● Provide IIIF-compatible interfaces 
for all data
● Use IIIF-compatible software for 
viewing digitized manuscripts as 
well as transcriptions, translations 
and other textual material
● Prepare workspace functionality 
based on IIIF
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Manuscript Summer School 2017
● virtual environment based  on mirador@sul
(Stanford University Libraries)
https://github.com/sul-dlss/mirador_sul 


Manuscript 
Summer School 
2017
● Illustrated Annotation Export
Next Steps
● Actual project work should start
August ~ September 2018
● Personnel hired in the next months,
job notices to be published soon
● First beta version scheduled for
summer 2020
Thank you!
http://iiif.io/ 
http://handschriftenportal.de 
Leander Seige, seige@ub.uni-leipzig.de
Twitter: @mjkls
